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Distinguished Conduct Medals—Continued.

'Regimental J Rank Corps. Action for which commended.

— , Corporal ... Drake, A. J.

25707 ! Private Drake, R. H.

J Tndian Volunteer
Maxim Gun Com-
pany

14th B a t t a l i o n ,
Canadian Infantry

115SS Private ... Draycott, J. S.

9SS4 Serjeant ... Drinkall. It.

1st Battalion, Not-
tinghamshire and
Derbyshire Regi-
ment

3rd Battalion, Wor-
cestershire Regi-
ment

7129 Serjeant ...| Drummand, J.

11116 , Private ... Dryden, C. ...

4867 Serjeant ... Durrant, E. M.

82U Private ...i Duffy, J. ...

28742 Corporal ... Dnncalf, J. C.

1650 j Corporal ... Edwards, J...

10504 I Private ... Entwistle, "W

For gallant conduct, coolness and
ability during the engagement on
3rd November, 1914, at Longido
(East Africa). Whilst under heavy
tire he handled his machine-gun very
effectively against the enemy in
their counter-attack.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion
to duty near Rue du' Bois on 26th
March, 1915, when he went out under
heavy fire to the assistance of
wounded comrades. He was
immediately wounded himself, but
nevertheless succeeded in dragging
one man into safety and then
rendered " first aid " to him.

For conspicuous gallantry at Neuve
Chapelle from 10th to i4th March,
1915. On one occasion he went out
with another man and threw bombs
on a crowd of the enemy, which
caused them to retire in confusion.

For conspicuous gallantry in the
assault on the enemy's position at
Spanbroek Moleu on 12th March,
1915. Was one of the first to enter
the German trench and by marked
determination and ability succeeded
in holding the right end for nearly
three hours, notwithstanding the
bombardment with grenades and
machine-gun fire by the enemy.

For conspicuous gallantry at Neuve
Cliapelle from 10th to 14th March,
1915, in constantly repairing the
telephone" wires at great risk
under very severe fire. The main-

•tenance of communications was all
important at this period, and
Serjeant Drummond was very
successful.

2nd Battalion, West i For conspicuous gallantry, initiative
Riding Regiment ' and ability on the evening of the

19th April, 1915. During the
attack on "Hill 60" Private
Dryden. with another man, became
separated from their company, and

i they at once attacked a German
j trench by themselves, killing three

men, capturing two and dispersing
the remainder.

The C o n n a u g h t For conspicuous gallantry, marked
Rangers ability and initiative from 14th to

> 22nd March, 1915, near Rue du
Bois, in reconnoitring the enemy's

! position at close quarters and
obtaining very exact information

i under circumstances of great risk.

1st Battalion, High- ' For conspicuous gallantry at Nenve
land Light Infan- Chapelle on 12th March, 1915, when
try he went out voluntarily from his

trench under heavy riJle fire and
brought eight wounded men into

! cover.
Motor Cyclist, Royal I For gallant conduct on many occa-

2nd Battalion, Royal
Highlanders

Engineers

3rd Hussars

2nd Battalion, East
Lancashire Regi-
ment

sions in carrying messages under
heavy fire. Has shewn remarkable
coolness and presence of mind in

i the performance of dangerous
j duties.
i

.! For conspicuous gallantry at Klein
I Zillebeke on 30th October, 1914,
i when he went to the assistance

of a severely wounded Officer and
brought him into cover. He was
himself wounded in so doing.

For conspicuous gallantry and
untiring zeal in rescuing the
wounded, under shell and rifle fire,
throughout the whole engagement
at Neuve Chapelle.


